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Parrot, Johnson Join Exclusive U.S. Centurions Group
Grapevine,Texas, November 17-18--Centurion
s! Those who walk 100 miles in 24
hours or less can claim membership to this exclusive group. Before today, only 63 athletes
had accomplishedthis feat on U.S. soil. Now, there are six more, including two U.S. athletesEd Parrot and Doug Johnson. They were joined by three Dutchmanand an Austrian. Six
others started tl1e race. Marcelino Sobczak of the Netherlands won 20: 11:57 with Parrot in
second, just over I hour behind. Johnson finished fourth in 23:25:02, just 12 seconds ahead of
Austria's GeofTHain.They were walking as part of a 24-hour numing race that had more than
l 00 participants.
The ftrst U.S. Centurions were J.B. Gillie, MJ . Ennis. and J. Schmidt who
accomplished the feat on May 10, 1878. Thal was it for 89 years. Then in September of
1967,a 100-milerwas held in Columbia, Missouri wiU160-year-old Larry O'Neil coming
down from Montana to became U.S. Centurion Number 4 in a record 19:24:34. (Gillie had
done 21:00:42. The Columbia race became an annual fixture.for many years and Larry O'Neil
eventually became a six-time Centurion, though never matchinghis initial time
ht 1971, Larry Yow1gdid his only century.and his time of 18:07:12 still stands as
tile fastest in Uliscountry. TI1eColumbia races were always held on the track, but torrential
rai.J1sthat year forced them indoors on a 220-yard track circled 800 times. Larry bettered 8
minutes on each of his final two miles. There were National Championshipraces from 1978
to 1987 and in 1993 and several races have been held at 0U1ersites. Alan Price, who first
won in Columbia in 1978 with an 18:57:0I went on the finish 23 centuries with his fastest at
18:46:13 in 1984. Twice, he completed Ulreecenturies in a single year-1980 and 1982 and
did doublt:siu seven other years. The first female Centurion was Elsie McGarvey in 1978
and tllfee 0U1e
rs have joined her since. Besides Price's 23 centuries and O'Neill 's six,
Leonard Busen did eleven, Chuck Hunter eight, Bob Cragg six, and Jack Blackbum (our own
Jack Blackbum) five. TI1eresults of this year's race:
. Marceli.J10
Sobczak, Nehterlands 20:11.57 2. Ed Parrot 21:13:58 3. Frank van der
Gulik, Neilierlands21:21:51 4. Doug Jolu1son23:25:02 5. GeoffHain, Austria 23:25:14 6.
MarcellinusDekker, Neilierlands23:53:07 DNF- Marcel Lambiotte, Blegium 62 miles in
14;47:01; Jerry kerr 6Pmiles in 21 :23:28;Eugene Kitts 58 miles in 13:08:10;Ollie Nanyes 58
miles in 23:58:57;Lawrence "Buffalobear" Block 20 miles in 5:38:40; and Dorit Attias 18
miles. (Note tl1ata straight leg rule is not strictly enforced duri.t1gCenturion events but the
competitorsare judged for contact.)
Here is how Ed Parrot described his experience:
The oilier five finishers all used something closely resembling racewalking
tecluuque t11eentire time. Doug probably would have passed strict bent knee judging, while
the others mostly walked with a "late straightening" teclmique such as was legal years ago in
racewalking.I did something a little different, in iliat each mile I alternated about 3/4 mile of
legal racewalking wiili 1/4 mile of sometl1inglike fast "street" walking. I discovered that tlus
worked well in training and kept the pressure off the back of my knees, and rve always been
able to street walk pretty fast.
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either. But it is far from easy, especiallyhaving never done it before.I did all I could to
minimizehow much rd have to stop for food and other things, and I methodicallyplanned my
calorie intake so I'd have 6000 caloriesby the end. rm sure that helped, but the biggest thing
was that 1 knew there was no way I was goingto give up. I'm not the fastest or the slowestof
the now 69 AmericanCenturions,but I suspect nearly all of us shared the same feeling of
accomplishmentafter finishingour first one.
Addendum: Another Endurance Feat

Right away, things didn't go as planned. I went out a bit fast the first mile, but was
settled into pace by 2 miles. The thing was that my heart rate was a bit higher than I had
experiencedat the same pace in training.It wasn't until about 15 miles that we found out that
the 2 mile loop coursehad been measuredon the straightestline around turns but that cones
preventedus from actually walking that straightline. We were told we could start cutting the
corners, but with people comingboth ways on the out and back, that proved difficult, so we
all probablywalked an extra 50 yards every 2 mile loop. That aside, I started to realize by 20
miles that I would need to slow down, so I did. The temperaturehit just over 80 degrees, and
while my training in Florida prepared me for it, it certainlydidn't feel good.The positive news
was that my plan of eating 50-150 calories every2 mile loop and hydratingseveral times per
loop was workingperfectly.My stomachonly rebelled one time, right around fortymiles, but
I felt better within about 3 miles after that. By this time I had slowed down from my early
pace of between 11 and 11:30 per mile to more of a 12:00-12:30per mile pace. I was still
alternatingracewalkingwith street walking,just more slowly.
Up to 60 miles, I had traded the lead several times with the eventual winner,
DutchmanMarcelino Sobczak.He was an experiencedCenturion,with a SOKtime 25
minutes faster than mine, and after a fast first ten miles, he took a couple of breaks during the
heat of the day. But after IOOK,it was alreadydark, and he took the lead for good. I was
solidly in second, but the blisters on my feet were starting to affect my stride. I could no
longer walk with a straight knee, so I was doing solely bent knee walking. I wasn't out of
energy,but I just couldn't "push"at all. At mile 70, I took a ten minute break to stretch,
hoping this might help, but it didn't. I was never really in doubt about finishing,but the
visionsof walking 16 minute miles the whole last 30 miles were not pleasant. It wasn't until
80 miles that three things happenedto get me going well again.
.
First, I finally sat down in the port-a-john.Without going into detail, rujust say that
1fl ever do another one of these races, I will not leave this until 80 miles again! Second,I
changed my shoes into a pair with a bit more cushion in the heel - not running trainers, but
heavierracing flats. Finally, the third place walker, another Dutchman,passed me. This was
around 82 miles, and I picked it up from a 16 minute mile back to about 13:30.But I could not
stay with him, and he soon was 3 or 4 minutes ahead. The thing is, I was feeling better, and I
kept up the miles around 13:00. By 90 miles, I had the gap down slightly to the Dutchman,
and I passed hin1around 93. I kept pushing harder and harder, not wanting to lose to hin1.In
the end I beat him by 7 minutes, but I wasn't sure until the last mile or so. I didn't have a
straight knee and my legs were tight, but my hips were back into the racewalkingmotion. It
was the oddest feeling,knowing rd been going for 20 hours and 95 miles but feeling better
than I had since the middle of the race. The last lap was tough, but I made around the last turn
and forcedmy knees into a legal racewalk for the final straightaway.
I wish I could say that I was euphoric, but the fact is that I went so hard at the end
that I was doubled over collapsed with stomachcramps and dizzinesswithin minutes of
finishing.Th.islasted for two hours that I wouldjust as soon forget. There's a price you pay for
asking a lot of yourself,and I paid. I still have no doubts that it was worth it, not even as I sit
here sixty hours later with my blistered feet up on a chair. It doesn't take a massive talent to
walk 100miles in 24 hours. It doesn'ttake large volumesof training (I did roughly 25-45
miles per week starting in mid-September,focused solely on this race, after largely cyclingfor
the Jl19!lthsbefore that). And it doesn't take someonewith the ultimate mental toughness,

Since we are on the subject of tests of racewalkingendurance,here is anotherbit
from that othi,r world. I have just finished readinga fascinatingbook, C.C. Pyle's Amazing
Foot Race, by Geoff Williams, 2007, which coversthe 1927BunionDerby, a foot-racefrom
Los Angeles to New York, which was repeated in 1928. 1ne following excerpt from that
bookrelates to racewalking.
Meanwhile,Dan O'Leary, an 87-year-oldworld-championlong-distancewalker,
was scheduledto tell the athletes what he knew about keeping their feet in proper shape.
Of all the guests and speakers,O'Leary, a wiry, mustachedman, was the most
unique. The Irishmanhad been walking in contests for almost 75 years. He consideredit his
greatest accomplishmentwhen, at 66 years of age in 1907,he decided to walk 1000miles in
1000consecutivehours. It was a stunt that had been attempted beforeby other champion
walkers, but always by people much yow1gerthat O'Leary. (Ed. Thisfeat wasfi rst
accomplishedbyfamo11sScottish walkerRobert Barclay in 1809. I believe we have inclllded
a dscirption of that event sometime in thepast, but perhaps we will repeat it in thefut11re.)
And it was quite a stunt. O'Leary would walk 1 Mile, usually in about 15 minutes, and then
have 45 minutes to recover. In the beginningof his stunt, at a walking track adjacent to the
NorwoodInn in Cincinnati, this obviouslywasn't a difficulty,but the continuousnights of
broken sleep eventuallytook their toll. In the middle of the night, O'Leary might sleep for 40
minutes but then be aroused by the NorwoodInn staff and volunteers,trudge outside to the
track and walk a mile while judges and timekeepersmonitoredhim, and then retire to his
room, only to be woken up at the start of the next hour.
When O'Leary began his walk on September8, 1907,he was at 144 pounds. When
·he fmished on October20, he weighedjust 122 pounds. By the last week O'Leary was
periodicallysufferingfrom some form of dementia--whenwoken up in the middle of the
night, he thought he was a youngerman, back in the mid-l 880s. Then -0neTuesdayat 3 am,
as the Ogden Standard in Ogden,Utah, describedit, O'Leary "was suddenlyattacked by
spasmodicderangementof the intestines, which threatened to prostate him an.dfrom which he
was relived by the administeringof restoratives." It was the most polite way possible of
observingthat O'Leary had diarrhea. On his last day of walking, sores formedon his left foot.
For his troubles, O'Leary received$5,000 from the InternationalTuberculosis
Association,which asked him to conductthe stunt to raise awarenessof their organization.
As difficult as that walking trip had been, in 1921, at the age of 80, O'Leary tried
somethingmore ambitious. He decidedto walk to every state capital in the country(Alaska
and Hawaii hadn't yet been admitted into the Union,making his feat slightlymore possible).
O'Leary spent the next decade periodicallytramping from one capital to another,or
sometimesstarting anew from his home in Chicago.Eight years into his journey, almost
finished with his goal, he introducedhimself to the runners of the BunionDerby to provide
insight and inspiration.
And now for wome racealking results from aroung the world.

Connecticut 10 Km Championship, Clinton, Nov. 4-1. Theron Kissinger49:11 2. Eeb
H~berty 56;29 3. Panse Geer (61) 62:04 4. GingerArmstrong(45) 66;03 5. Bob Watkins (59)
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69:23 6. ~aniceWatkins (56) 75;02 7. Gus Davis (69) 77:32% Km, New York City, Nov.
18-1. Mrian Rangon 51:39 2. Staphanie Yronec 64:07 3. Jodell Shields 64;09 (11 finishers)
Men-1 . Gary Brynes 54:442. Lynn Levy 57:43 3. Dino Riojas 57:43 (8 finishers) 10 Mile
Handicap, same place (Actual times shown)==l. David Wolf 1:34:31 2. Dave McGovern
1:24:593. Loretta McGovern(nee Schuellein) 1:30:124. Alexis Davidson 1:36:455.
Edoarado Sorrenti l ;37:446. Maria Paul 1:51:22 7. Leo Romero 1:32:068. Lisa Marie
Vellucci 1:40:42(Romeroand Vellucci received awards for the best style, male and female.
For_severalyears and many years ago, the Ohio Racewalkerawarded style prizes at all
Nallonal ra~s .. I guess for reasons of expense (they came out of my pocket), logistics, and
perhaps fadmg mterest they were dropped. Another considerationwas that I started to feel
who can say what is the best style. One answere could be that the person who gets to the line
first without b~ing disqualified has the best slyle.) ( 17 finishers) 5 Km, New York City,
Nov. 25-1. Enn Taylor 26:59 2. Justijana Roseman 27:39 3. Alexis Davidson (52) 28:37 4.
Edoardo Sorrenti (64) 28:51 5. David Lee (51) 30:19 6. Myrian (40) 31:107. Frank Stonitsch
(62) 32:46 8. Andres Fernandez(54) 33:33 9. Juan Veitia (56) 33:36 10. Ruth Gersh (53)
33:43 (26 fmishers) National Masters 20 Km, Clermont, Florida, Nov. 4: Women 40-44-1.
Rebecca Garson 2:05:162. Dora Choi 2:25:55 Men 40-44-1. Dave McGovern 1;45:57 2. Ivan
Hernandez 1:48:11 Women45-49-1. Carolyn Kealty 1;58:02 2. YvonneAllmaras 2:16:46
Men45-59-l. Alberto Medina 1:59:28Women 50-54-l. Debbie Spears 2:27:472. Janine
Campbell 2:29:16 Men 50-54- 1. Klaus Thiedmann 2:03:06 2. Robert Carver 2:29:16 Women
55-59-l. Cathy Mayfield2;09:51 2. Donna Graham 2:15:44 3. Ann Gerhardt 2:17:444.
Monica Moczek 2:23:00Men 55-59~1. Andrew Smith 2:11:59 Women60-64-1. Jolene
Sterigerwalt 2:12:23 2. Darlene Backlwtd 2:23:19 Men 60-64- l. Leon Jasionowski 1:53:162.
Max Walker 1;54:54 3. Edoardo Sorrenti 2:07:47 Women 65-59-l. Kathleen Balser 2:15:392.
Sandy Hults 2:32:58 Men 65-59- l. John Backlwid 2:15:012. Peter Bayer 2:21:57 3. Paul
Pessa 2:26:38 Men 70-74-1. Paul Johnson 2:13:26 Men 75-79-1. Jack Starr 2:21:24 5 Km,
same place-I. Maile Moscoso(12) 29:37 2. Sylvia Ellis (60) 30:36 l Hour , Pl anati on, Fla.,
Oct. 21-1. _Peter.Bayer (65+) 8792 meters 2. Bob Fine (75+) 8075 3. Sterling Klinger (45+)
7984 4.Essie Fana (70+) 7930 5. Cathy Miller (45+) 7410 6. MiriamGordon( So+) 7408 5
Km, Orl ando, F la., Oct. 27-1. Ray Jenkins 33:56 2. Greg McGowan 34:55 Women-I.
Cheryl Rellinger 27:15 2. Edna Ramsey 33:31 10 Km, Celebr ation, F la., Nov. 11-1 . Juan
Moscoso 58:20 2. Ray Jenkins 66;05 (7 finishers) Women- I. Cheryl Rellinger 52:48 2.
Sandra DeNoon 68:59 (4 fmishers) Florida State 20 Km, Coconut Creek, Nov. 18-1 .
CarolynKealty 1:51:382. Cheryl Lemons 1:53:10(Speculation on my part, but either this is
sorn~ne suddenly_emerg~gfrom complete anonymityto an impressive time, or Cheryl
Rellmger got mam~ dunng the week since the Celebration 10 Km.) 3. Juan Yanes (58)
2:02:43 4. Luc Buss1eres(48-not eligible for Florida championship)2:08:03 (7 fmishers)
Indiana 1 Hour Championship, Indianapolis, Nov. 8-l. Drew Swonder 11,274 meters 2.
Max Walker 10,749 3. Cathy Mayfield 9342 4. Mike Crumbo 8075 5. Dave Moebs 7988 5
Km, Columbia, Missouri,-!. Dave Couts (51) 25:30 2. Craig Kolb (45) 33:04 3. Bill
LaPaige (51) 34:00(10 fmishersO5 Km, Albuquerqu e, Sept. 9- 1. Greg Jochems 27:42.3 2.
Laura Draelos 28:40.4 1 Hour, Albuqu erqu e, Oct. 13-1. Patrick Collier 12,809 2. Joe
Annbbruster7913 3. Leslie Hennann 7826 5 Km , Alburq uerqu e, Oct. 21- 1. Greg Jochems
(50+) 28:47 2. Teresa Aragon (45+) 28:57 3. Laura Draelos (45+) 30:08 4. Eric Steinbach
(14_ 31:l_O 5. Peter Armstrong(60+) 32:06 (306 fmishers) 20 Km, Rio Ran cho, N.M., Nov.
3-1. Patnck Collier 1:34:02(Patrick continued on after winning a 10 Km, which he won in
46:58. Laura Draelos was the women's winner at 10 in 62:19 and Peter Armstrong won a 5
Km in 31:07
Austria and Poland Combined National Championships, Bad Deutsch AJtenberg, Aus.,
Oct. 7: 50 Km-I. GrezegorzSudol, Poland 3:55:22 2. Artur Brzozowski,Pol. 3:59:27 3.
Maciej Rosiewicz, Pol. 4;03:0l 4. Laszlo Novak, Hungary 4:13:35Jr. 1OKm-I. Lukasz
Nowak, Pol. 44:15 2. Pawel Krawczyk. Pol 45:35 3. Mateusz Kozlowski,Pol. 47:07 4.
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MieczyslawRomanowski(16), Pol. 47:47 Russian Winter Championships, Adler, Feb. 17
(a result that just srufa ced to the world at larg e): Men's 20 Km-I. Valeriy Borchin
1:18:56 2. Igor Yerokhin 1;19:21 3. Viktor Burayev 1:19:57 4. AndtreyRuzavin 1:20:75.
Andrey Krivov 1:20:336. Ivan Kuznetsov 1:21:11Women's 20 Km-1. Yelena Nartova
1;28:312. Tatyana Sibileva 1:28:51 3. Olga Kanisk.ina1:29:02 4. LyudmilaArkhipova 1;29:10
5. Tatyana Kozlova 1:30:076. Larisa Yemelyanova 1:30:22 7. Tatyana Gudkova 1:31:26 8.
Svetlana Solovyova1:31:509. Olga Mikhaylova l :31:52Men's 35 Km-1. Vladimir Kanayk.in
2:26:09 2. Sergey Kirdyapk.in2:28:47 3. Oleg Kist.kin2:30:28 Junior 10 Km, Wuhan,
China, Nov. Z-1. GaoboLi 1:20:11.72 (World Jr. Record on terack. Li has at least three
faster tunes on road) 2. Hao Wang 1:21:21 3. Yafek Chu 1:22:12 4. Xuezh.iZhang 2:22:30 5.
ZiangdongBo 1:23:46 6. Tao Yang 1:23:50 7. Rui Zhang 1:23:55 8. Yang Wei 1:24:06 ( 17
finishrs, 4 DQ) Women: l. Hong 1:31:17 2 . Ziboling Song 1:31:19 3. Yammin Bai 1:31:484.
Shansan Wang 1:31:535. Jingjing Hie 1:32:20 6. Limin Sun 1:32:31 7. Xue Chai 1:34:13 8.
Xue Wang 1:34:22(18 finishers, 1 DQ, 2 DNF)

Places For Races
Sat. Dec. 8
Sun. Dec. 9
Sun. Dec. 9
Swi. Dec. 16
Sat. Dec. 22
Sat. Dec. 29
Sun. Jan. 6
Sat. Jan. 12
Sun. Jan. 13
Swi. Jan20
Sat. Jan. 26
Fri. Feb. l
Swi. Feb. 3
Sat. Feb. 9
Sun.F eb. 10
Sun. Feb. 17
Fri. Feb. 22
Sat. Feb. 23

5 Km, Florida Senior Games, Cape Coral (F)
l Hour, Red Bank, N.J., 10 AM (A)
1500meters, Florida Senior Gaqmes, Cape Coral (F)
25 Km, New Orleans (L)
5 Km, New York City, 8:30 run (G)
5 Km, New York City, 8:30 am (G)
I Hour, Red Bank, N.J., 10 am (A)
Polar Bear 10 Km, Asbury Paqrk, N.J ., 10 am (A)
5 Km, Pharr, Texas (0)
5 Km, Aurora, Col. 9 am (H)
National Women' s and Masters 50 Km, also 5 and 20 Km, Houston (t)
9 Km, New Orleans (L
Indoor 1600 and 3000 meters, Arlington, Vir., 7:45 am (S)
Indoor 3 Km, Franklin, h1diana(B)
2.8 Miles, Seattle, Wash. ( C)
Marathon and Half-Marathon, Mobile, Ala.(K)
Indoor 1600and 3000 meters, Arlington, Vir. 7:45 am (S)
Indiana Indoor 3 Km Championship,Frankon (B)
5 Km,Denver, 9 am (H)
National USATF Ind oor 1 Mlle, New York City (D)
5 Km, Denver, 9 am (H)
Indoor 1600 and 3000 meters, Arlington, Vir. (S)
Indoor 5 Km, Franklin, Indiana (B)
2.8 Miles, Seattle (C)
5 Km, Denver, 9 am (H)
50 Olympic Trials, Pl anation, Florid a (E)
5 Km, Denver, 9 am (H)
National USATF Indo or 3 Km Women, 5 Km Men, Boston (D)
Indiana Indoor 5 Km Championship, Franklin(B)

Contacts:
A-Elliott Denman, 28 N. Locust, West Long Branch, NJ 07764
B-lndiana RW Club, P.O. Box 1302, Indianapolis, IN 46206
C--Bev McCall, 511 Lost River Road, Maza.ma,WA 98833
D-www.USATF.org
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~-DonDeNoon, National Training Center, www.usantc.com,352-241-7144,ext. 4206
F-Bryan Campbell,2930 Kerry Forest Parkway,Suite 101, Tallahassee, FL 32309
G--StellaCashman,320 East 83rd St., New York,NY 10028
H--Bob Carlson,2261 Glencoe St., Denver CO 80207
I-Mike DeWitt, uwpcoach@yahoo.com
J-Art Klein, 324 Alta Vista, Santa Cruz, CA 95060
K-L 'Arche Mobile Foundation, 151 South Ann Street, Mobile, AL 36604
L-Dave Gwyn,6502 Briar Bayou, Houston,TX 77072
M--Vin.cePeters,.607 Omar Circle, YellowSprings, OH 45387, 937-767-7424
N-Flonda Athletic Club, 3250 LakeviewBlvd., Delray Beach, FL 33445
0-A.C. Jaime, acjaime@sbcglobal.net
P-Jack Bray,.MarinRacewalkers, P.O. Box 21, Kentfield, CA 94914
Q-South Flonda Walkers3331NW 22nd Street, CoconutCreek, FL 33066
R-Southern Cal. Walkers Club, 358 W. CaliforniaBlvd. #110, Pasadena, CA 91105
S-P otomac ValleyTC, 3140-D West Springs Drive, Ellicott City, MD 21043
T-New Mexico Racewalkers,P.O. Bo~ 16102,Albuquerque,NM 87191
U-Gary Westerfield,garyw@optonline.net
V-Bruce Leasure, info@twincitiesracewalkers.org
W- Hansey Rigni, hrigney@sbcglobal.net
X-Steve Vaitones, P.O. Box 1905, Brookline,MA 02446 (617-566-7600)
¥ - Walkers Club ofLos Angeles, 233 WinchesterAvenue, Glendale, CA 91201
Zr-BobbyBaker, RLBaker@chartertn.net

race of the night- the 400 meter hurdles-and then watchedJack's greatperfom,ance in a race
that sta11edat 11 pm, ttying, unsuccessfi,lly,to beat the heat.)
.

•.

8

~

.
':fhreemonths ago, we had to report the death of the fust lady ofracewalking in
Ohi~,C~nnn Black?urn. Two month ago, it was the death of a legendary figure in Southern
Cahforrua racewalkingcircles, Bob Brewer. Sadly, there are two more deaths ofwellrspected members of our clan to report this month-WayneYarcho and Lori Maynard.
Wayne Yarcho

. Wa}'.Ile'sdeath was reported in the Oct. 29 Dayton Daily News. A resident of
Ke~enng, Ohl~, Waynepassed away October 26 at Hospice of Dayton. He was a retired
eng1neerat Wnght Patterson Air Force Base with 44 years of service and was a U.S. Air
Force veteran of World War Il. He attended the Universityof Illinois and starred on their
track and cross coun~ teams. He ~as ~ 12-timeOhio racewalking championin the 1940s
and 1950s,pa~t president of the Ohio River Road Runners Club, and a 1988 inductee into the
Dayton_Athlehc~s.sociation's Running Hall of Fame (Ed.At somepoint, Waynebecameat
odds with the pol'.tics of_racewalkingand gave it up, but continued to compete in running
road races) He is survived by a son Almon, three grandchildren,and six greatgrandchildren.
Jack Blackbum (Publisher Emeritus of the Ohio Racewalker) sent us this
remembranceof Wayne:
Wayne's date of birth was not listed in his obituary,but my recollection is that he
was at least 10 years older than me, which would make him about 82. Both he and Clair
Duckham walked for the Dayton Athletic Club for years. (Ed.Along with the late Dale
Amold, who eventuallywalkedfor the Ohio frack Club along with Jack and I). These were
the first two racewalkers that my dad and I became acquaintedwith. We all competed in the
the Fort Thomas,Kentucky to Cincinnati ThanksgivingDay 6 miler for many years. (See
photo). It after was the 1956 or 1957 race that Elliott Denman won that we all went to Clair
Duckham's house in Dayton. I had competedin the running division of the race and didn't do
too :,V~ll,so I was primed to be talked into racewalkingrather than running. (Ed. A good
dec1~~on,
.althoughJack was sixth in the 1956 Olympic Trials 10,000 meter run, a nice of
attn tion m the extremeheat of Bakersfield, Cal. I was eliminated in thefirst heat of thefirst

A Motley crew<ifracewalkers
. ..Gathered a er tI1eTh sgivmgDay race from Ft. Thomas
to Cincinnati, probablyin 1973 (this picture was first published in the ORW in Feb. 1974)
are: Rear left to right: Wayneyarcho, Jack Blackburn, and Bob Smith. Front left to right: Jim
Teague and Stu Nester (Good 01' Stu). .The guys sitting down are unidentified runners.
I remembera trip that Wayne and I took to the Chicagoarea to compete in an indoor
1 Mile walk at the Calumet Relays. It was the winter of 1957 or 1958 and very cold. This
event was not quite what we expected as the entire meet was held in a big gymnasiumwith
portable wooden turns at both ends. I recall that it took 20 some laps to make a mile and it
was a little toughto figure out how far we had gone until the finish line appeared. I won the
race in 6:28 and Waynewas second. My time was much faster than I had walked to that time
(and somewhat faster than he ever walked again), which led me to believe that they probably
put the finish up too early.
On our way to the race in Wayne's old Chevygoing through Van Wert, Ohio (where
Jack later resided for two or three years), we got broad-sidedon my side (passenger). The
blow turned us completelyaround and broke all the windows on that side. My door wouldn't
open. Luckily, neither ofus were hurt much. I had a black eye and bruised leg and hip and
Wayne got some minor cuts from the broken glass.
Wayne told me how he met his wife. He and his plane crew were shot down early
in the War over the mountains in Northern Italy. Waynewas seriously injured, particularly
about his face and head. An Italian family rescued Wayneand nursed him back to health
Pttnnnh ~" tr,,v,-l tn n '"""l hMnitRl
The rer.overv nrocess. as I understand. took several
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months. Apparentlyby that time, Italy was defeatedand he was able to comeout of hiding.
He eventuallymarriedone of the daughtersin the familythat rescued him and broughther
backto the U.S. I rememberthe great passion with which told Waynetold this story. He was
a man of passion, strongprincipals,and high moral values. (Ed. Such that he event11ally
could not stomach some of the much too liberal viewsJack and I expressedin this rag and
dropped usfrom his reading list.) He was also a fierce competitor. Whenyou got to know
him well he also showed a great sense of humor. The world needs more men like Wayne
Yarcho.
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personand graciouscompetitorwho tirelesslygave her time and wonderfulenergyto Track
and Field.
MaryanneDaniel

1..-0ri
Maynard
Lori, who resided in RedwoodCity, Cal., was a national class racewalkerin the late
'79s and early '80s. Alreadyin the master's categorywhen she took up the sport, she was,
nonetheless,ranked in the top ten in the U.S. at both 5 and 10Km for severalyears with a 10
Km best of 52:00. She was third in the National 20 Km in both 1981 and 1982with a best of
I :54:52 in 1981. She finishedsecondin the World Masters meet in Hanover,Germanyin
1979and was the first womenin the 1980New York City Marathon and first overall in the
1982HawaiiMarathon. She was a Chairmanof her AssociationRW Committeefor several
years, became a national and internationaljudge, and, with husband Sonny,organized
officialsfor Northern CaliforniaT&F meets for many years. She served as TeamLeader,
Coach,or Manager for numerousU.S. national teams and held numerousUSATFpositionson
the national level. Followingare several remembrancesof Lori fromothers in the racewalking
community.
I knew Lori when she was a competitorand later when she was a judge and
official.I met her when I was 19 and she in her 40s, at races in northernCal like the Partridge
Memorial l Okin MountainView and in SoCal at the TAC nationals at Mt SAC.She walked
spectaculartimes for her age, with beautiful technique,upright with light quick steps, during
the infancyof women's walking,a time when a sub-50 for !Ok was world-classand only
walked in Americaby Sue Brodockand youngSue Liers. More impressivewas her kindness,
her gentle manner, the way she made time for a fiiendly word of encouragement.She was a
terrificrole model for youngerwalkers,men and women.
Ray Sharp
Lori was an outstandingcompetitor.She stopped competingat the peak of her
competitivecareer. Usually,when that happens the individual leaves the sport. However,Lori
continuedto be active as a judge and organizer.She was a "giving"personand will be missed.
Bob Fine
It was with great sadness that Ron and I read of Lori Maynard'spassing. Having
seen her last year, it was not a surprise, but it certainlyhits hard when our small racewalk
communityloses such an incredibleperson. When Lori walked into a room there was instant
brightness,she had such a warm welcomingway. She and Sonny seemed indefatigable,
workingan incredibleamount of meets, alwayshandling everythingwith a smile on their
faces, findinglevity in toughmoments.
My fondestmemoryof Lori was after a searing hot race (early 80's??)when Lori
introduceda motleycrew (of Viisha Sedlack,Karen Rezack, Debbi Lawrence,Mary
Howell...and I can't rememberwho else) to LongIsland Ice Tea. We went around the table
wanting to know a short story of each others lives. Lori captivated all ofus with her
experiences...we laughed,we cried, and with a few more Long Island Ice Teas, we laughed
ourselvessilly. She had such a great sense of humor. I can still hear her speciallaugh.
Watchingher officiate,I rememberbeing so inspired by her, I thoughtto myselfifl can 'give
back to the sportjust a fractionof what she does, rn be happy. She truly was a beautiful

In this photo first published in the Jan. 1980 ORW,Lori enters the stadiumduring the
1979World Masters Meet in Hanover,W.G. where she finishedthird in 26:10.

The followingtribute to Lori, sent by Dick Petruzzi,was written by Mary Jo Alexander,the
StanfordDirectorof OperationsTrack & Field/CrossCountry,and read at the 2007 Stanford
hlvitational.
On behalf of the StanfordTrack and Field Family,Friends and Staff, we would like
to recognizeLori Maynardfor her 25 years of dedicatedservice to StanfordTrackand Field.
As a-result of her accomolishments.Lori was selectedin the masters athletes hall offame in
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2005. After many years of competition,Lori volunteeredher time at the 1984Olympics.In
1990she was a World Junior ChampsRace Walker Judge in Bulgaria. And at the 1996
Olympics,Lori pulled double duty and was the Head of Discus and Hammercrew and was the
trial referee of hurdles, longjump, sprints, and race walk. In 2000, Lori was an
internationalrace walk judge at the Sydney200 Olympics.On top of all this, Lori has given
countlesshours to the StanfordTrack and Field program,as the field events coordinator.
Lori's work ethic has been a vital part of the StanfordTrack and Field home meet's success.
Her ongoingcontributionsfor the past 25 years have been solely from the goodnessof her
heart, expectingnothing in return. She embodiesthe meaningof a true volunteer.Lori, your
resume of achievementsand dedication to the sport of Track and Field are inspiring to all of
us. You have given us all somethingto strive for; you are a remarkable woman.
New Leadersh ip For NARI
The North AmericanRacewalkingInstitute was foundedin 1992 by Elaine Ward in
Southern Californiaand has flo\Jrishedfor 15 years under her leadershipand management.
She is now handing over the reins. She outlines future plans in the followingcommunication
to the lnstitute's supporters.
A wonderful "happeningis in progress at NARI-a happeningthat insures the
Institute's continuingcontributionto the developmentof promisingyoungracewalkers.
During the last 15 years, NARJhas providedgrants to supportthe coachingand training of
America's top aspimg athletes at the Arco OlympicTraining Center in Chula Vista, Cal. It
has provided grants for high altitude training as well as travel to internationalcompetitions.
More recently, the Institute has providedassistance to high schooland college athltese by
supportingtraining campsin Maine and Texas, and by helping with travel expenses to natinal
chaqmpionshpsand this year, to the Junior Pan Am Cup in Brazil
How is this possible? The answer lies with you. Your generousdonationsto the
Institute over the years ahs been a significantsource of funding for youth developmentand for
the future of Americanracewalking. You have truly given back to the sport that enriches your
lives.
As the founder of the Institute in 1992, it is hugely exciting to be able to pass the
lnstitute's leadership on to those who share NARI's pllfl>OSe.With their consent, the present
Board of the Institute has unanimouslyelected Tom Eastler President, AC> Jaime Atreasurer
and Chief Financial Officer, and Susan Eastler Secretary. These officerswill be responsible
for bringing additional members to the new Board. As most ofhyou know, Tom and AC. and
will probablyknow th eothers who work with them, hyou can share myh confidence,
enthusiasm, and appreciationfor the continitythey bring to the Institute.
Now for two items of business. The Institutre has approximatelhy$25,000 in the Al
HeppnerFund. This sum allows the 2007 Hepner Award to be $2500 again this year- 10
percent of the Fund as stipulated in the by-laws. There is approximately$16,000 in the
YouthDevelopmentFund. (A recent grant of $3000 was made to the South Texas Walkers
for travel to National competitions)
As the Institute did not conduct an AmericanEagle Raffie this year, the Youth
Program is particualarlyunderfunded. I urge ou to considermaking a tex deductible donation
again this year to help Tom, AD., teal continue the lnstitutre's financeial support of deserving
hyoungwalkers. It is impossible to place too much emphasis on the very importantrole hyour
contributionsplay. Please send donationsto AD. at: North AmericanRacewaling Institute,
621 North 10th Street, McAllen, TX 78501-4513,Attention:AC. Jaime. (Ed. Might I
suggest that a donation of $50 from each ORW subscriber would provide a big boost to the
NARI 's support of 0111· sport.)

Though I am bowing out of a leadership role in the Institute, I remain very
interested
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and su~portiveof the new Board and its on-goingprograms. I see the Institute's potential
expandmgunder the new leadership. I love the sport of racewalkingand look forwardto
Americansexcellingin (uture internationalcompetition.

From Heel To Toe
Racewalk Challenge. The IAAF RacewalkingChallengefor 2008 has been annow1ced ·
Dates and locationsare: March 8-9, Men's and Women's 20 Km Men's 50 Km Chihuahua
Mexico; April 5, Men's and Women's 20, Rio Maior,Portugal;April 18-19,M;n's and '
~omen'~ 20, Men's 50, Beijing,China; May 1, Men's and Women's 20 Km, Sesto San
G1ovaruu,Italy; May 10-11, WorldRacewalkingCup, Men's and Women's 20 km Men's SO
Km, Jr. Men's and Women's 10 Km, Cheboksary,Russia; May 24, Men's and wdmen's 20
Km, ~akow, Polan~?_June
7'.Men's and Women's 20 Km , La Coruna, Spain; August 14-18,
OlympicGames,Be1Jmg,China; Sept 20-21, lAAF RacewalkingChallenge Final, Men's and
Womens20 km, Men's 50, site to be announced. . .Entry Standards. Entry standards for the
2009 World Championshipsare: Men's 20:A--1:22:30,B- 1:24:20 Women's 20: A- 1:33:30,
B- 1:38:00 Men's 50: A- 3:58:00,B-4:09:00. Performancesmust be achieved in the period
September 1, 2007 to August 3, 2009 at IAAFInternationalcompetitionsor at other
Inte~ational or National races that have ben pre-approvedthroughapplication to the IAAF.
Nation~may ente~up to four athletes who have met the A standard(four only if one is the
defendingchampion);one athlete with the B standardalong with 1,2, or 3 with the A
~dard; one athlete with the B standard where none have met the A standard. . .The Duck.
Clarr Duckhrunwas mentioned in ow-tribute to Wayne Yarcho. Clair well-knownin Ohio
race"'.'alking
, cycling,and running circles is still going strong. This fr~mWHIO-TV(dayton)
website: "At 10~-years?l~, Clair_Duckharn,who co-foundedthe DatyonCycling Club in
!961, ~dal _ed his low-r~dmgWhis-Wheeltrike from Vandaliato troy Sunday momingunder
1dealb1cyclmgwea!her m celebrationof his recent birthday. It's a trip that Clair sad he has
made hundreds ofhmes over the year. Amongthose who rode with Clair was formerOhio
~overnorBob Taft. This maked the sixth that Taft rode in this birthday celebrationride five
h~es as agovemor. 'It's a tradition,' said Taft. 'I'll be back next year if Clair rides.' Toe
d1st~ce ~om V~da!_iato !roy along the_ruralwindingback roads of Montgomeryand Miami
counties is 18 rrules. Clarr wone rode his motorcyclethe 800 or so miles to Boston ran the
B~ M?1'athon,and hopped on his bike for the return trip. He was still riding 50 mile tours
· o~ his high-wheelerat least into his late 90s.. .2007 RacewalkingAwards. The 2007 Ron
Zl1111
Awards":'ent to Teresa Vaill and Kevin Eastler. Toa nnual to the outstandingmale and
fe1~alwalkers m the countrycommemoratethe achievementsof CaptainRonald Zinn a West
Pomt ~aduate, :-Vho
lost his life in combatduring the VietnamWar in 1965. Zinn w;s on
Ol}'.illp1c
~earn~m 1960and 1964, finishingsixth in the 20 Km in 1964. He won numerous
nat~onaltitles 1ll th~ first half of ~at decade. It was the sixth Zinn Award for the 45-year-old
:Va1_ll,
the first ~mmg way back m 1986.. The HenryLaskau Awards to the outstanding
J~or W?lkersm the country,now~ the~ fourth year, went to Lauren Forgues and Vergara
twins, Ri~ardoand Roberto. The Mike Riban Award to the outstandingcontributorto the
sport dunng the year went to Bart Hersey, a custom shoe maker in Wilton Maine whohad
crn.~edsh~s specificallydesigned for racewal.kers
. . .In a fmal USATFR~cew~g Award,
Mame receivedthe award as the otstandingUSATFAssociationin 2007.

Boyles, Moore Top U.S. Grand Prix Standings
Matt Boyles ofTuper Plains, Ohio and the Miami Valley Track Club and Jolene
Moore of Northbrook,Illinois are the winners of the 2007 USARacewalk Grand Prix Circuit
Pegas~1~
~tletic Club_of Michigantook first in both te men's women's team titles with Walk
USAl01nmgPegasus m the winner's circle. For the junior men, Robert and Ricardo Vergaro
ofEdtnberg, Texas, and tl1eSouth Texas WalkingClub, tied for first with 48 points. Diana
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Ra~o of the Southerastern,PennsylvaniaAthletic Club took the junior women's title with 50
po~ts. The Grand Prix circuit consistedof all National title races plus the Pan Am Cup
Tnals-11 races. Forjuniors it was National title races, Pan Am Cjup Trials, the Penn Relays,
and the NACACCup--9races. Here are the final standings:
Open Men
Open Women
1. Matt Boyles
52
I .JoleneMoore
53
2. Kevin Eastler 39
2. Teresa Viall
50
3. Tim Seaman 38
3. Maria Michta 49
4. Michael Kazmiercz.ak28
4. Sam Cohen
37
5. Ian Whatley
26
Susan Randall 37
6. Ricardo Vergara24
6. Law-enForgues 30
Teams
I. PegassAC
46
2. ShoreAC
26
3. Varsano's Chocolates

24

Junior Men
1. Roberto Vergara48
Ricardo Vergara 48
3. Evan Crowdus 30
4. Matthew Forgues26
5. Trevor Barron 18

Teams
1. Pegasus AC
20
Walk USA
20
3. Western Women Go the Distance 18
Junior Women
I. Diana Rado
2, Lauren Forgues
3. Pamela Alva
4. Le'erin Voss
5. Jenna Monahan

50
49
36
28
22

A Technical Discussion
.
An ~ation
of Jefferson Perez walking at 6 minutes per mile that appeared on an
mternet web site sparked the followingdiscussion among some learned observers.
~ary Westerfiel~: Thank you for animatingJefferson Perez at 6 minutes per mile. Perez has
impecqible technique even at that speed. Note his hip rotation. He adds inches to each step,
without landing in front of his center of mass. Unlike other race walkers who push against the
ground through full extension of the knee, Jefferson flexes at the knee before heel lift,
allowing the acceleratingswing leg to "pull" his foot from the ground. After heel lift, he
pushes through the forefootwith minimal plantar flexion, allowing the swing leg to clear the
groWldas the foot dorsiflexes before heel strike. The impression of contact is maintained.The
"motor"that makes Perez so fast is located at his hips. His core body strength and controlis
very evident.
Phi!iPDunn:I agree that Jefferson'stechnique is incredibly efficient, gracefuland powerful.
He is one of the most exciting and successfulwalkers in the world today.However,I have to
disagree with you when you say, "Unlike other race walkers who push against the ground
through full extensionof the knee, Jefferson flexes at the knee before heel lift, allowing the
acceleratingswing leg to "pull" his foot from the ground."

Not only do I feel that a straight-leg push-offis beneficial, but I am looking at the still photos
of J~ffersonthat are on Jeff's website and he quite clearly has a beautiful, long push-offwith a
stra~ghtleg). The hee_l of his back leg is well off the ground in Figure #5 & #9 and his leg is
straight. Ifhe bends lus knee sooner, the energy he generates goes only into his leg, not into
propelling his entire body forward. Most walkers, myself included, are unable to maintain
such a long, efficient stride because we lack the muscle elasticity and strength that Jefferson
has worked so hard to develop.
Wayne Armbrust:I agree with Philip. Perez, although short, is still able to walk with
a step length of 1.25 m or greater due to his tremendous extension to the rear. It is verv
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difficult to combinethis extension and its resulting step length with the 200 or greater steps
per minute frequencyrequired for a sub 4 minute per kilometerpa~.
is because, as is
well knownfrom the work of AV. Hill, force of muscularcontraction1smversely
proportionalto the speed of contraction.This conceptwill ha~e a pr?minent place in my long
promisedpaper on the kinematics and dynamicsof race walkingwhich I hope soon to have
the time to write.
Dave McGovern: In reading Gary's initial post, my first reactionwas that it would b:
impossibleto make any assessment of Jefferson'stechniquebased on _thatsmall s~lect~o~of
clips in Phil's animation.I have a similar GJFanimation on my web site and I beheve ~t1s
made up of at most 10 frames repeated over and over. The shots were not the best; I_did not
have samples that depicted the ends of the range of motion.The human eye can fill m the
gaps and create a smooth "movie"effect in the brain if the shots are flashed at a rate faster
than
5 frames per second.But it can not create what isn't there. The shots of Jefferso~do not
include frameswhere he is right at the end of double-upportwhen the rear foo~is fully .
plantar-flexed.I have plenty of video of Jefferson in action over the years and it shows this
quite clearly.In this regard I almost completelyagree w~thw_ayn~.?ary ma~es excellent
points based on what can be seen in the video, but the video is rrussmgthe nght shots to make
any assessmentabout the moments before toe-ff. As Waynepoints out, Jeffe~~ong~ts a lot of
leg behind the body before toe-off,leading to a nice long stnde. (And, as Phihp p_o1?ts
out,
this occurs before the rear knee bends to drive forward, otherwise much of the drivmg forceof
the support leg would be lost.) One point Wayne~sses'. I think, is th~t the feet are a very
importantpart of the racewalkingaction. Wayneis lookingat the m?hon of the leg ~ough
the classic "invertedpendulum"paradigm which allows a much easier vector analysis. Yes, as
the angle betweenthe rear leg and the groWlddecrease~,t~e force _vectors ~come more
horizontal(and center of gravity sinks lower.) But as this 1soccumng there is an almost equal
lifting of the e.g. due to the plantar-flexionof the rear foot (another pendulum, by the way...)

1:1i~

The point is, to get a Jong, fast stride, an athlete needs great strength and flexibil!ty,
as Jefferson clearlyhas. A long, powerful rear stride comes from A) excellent plantar-fleXIon
of the rear foot, B.) flexible hip-flexors the allow the body to advance forward to the end of
the range-of-motion of the rear leg/foot C.) very strong quads/hip-flexorsto provi~e the .
power/momentumto drive the body forward, and to some extent D.) powe~folpelvic rotation,
although this componentof the stride seems to be more and more reduced m modern
racewalkingtechnique,especially among the top women in the world who demonstratealmost
no pelvic rotation these days. (Jefferson, and Philip, are excelle~t_examples_ofwalkersw~o
do benefit frompowerful pelvic rotation; OlimpiadaIvanova,Gilllan O'Sullivan,Jane Saville,
all of the Chinese, and except for a few of the top Russian women, almost all of the top 20 or
so women in the world use almost no pelvis rotation.)
Wayne Armbrust:I don't disagree with nor did I miss the part about the plantar flexionof
tl1efoot. I just didn't want to make things more complicatedthan necessary.The plantar_
flexion of the foot does keep the angle between the leg and groWldgreater, thus mcreasmgthe
vertical componentof force in tl1eleg. In some respects this further increases the difficulty~or
the walker since the vertical componentof the plantar extension force also has to balance his
weight at high rates of muscular contraction. This is true for the entire chain of for~s
involved,plantar flexion,quadriceps extension, hip extensors (not fiexors) and pelvic
rotation.
Jeff Salvage: Can you elaborate on yow-muscular contractioncomment specificallyas it
relates to whetherPerez pushes off or not. I am not familiar enough to Wlderstandthe
relevance without more details. I assume most peeople are not as well.
Wayne Armbrust:To briefly outline my argumentqualitatively:
1. P~rez (and all other great walkers) get great extension to the rear. That is the only way they
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can get their l .25+m step length.A long stride in .frontat best is energyinefficient(introduces
a breakingaction each step) and at worst leads to disqualification(has the walker still
reachingout in front for the groundafter rear foot contact is broken and/or introducesa
bendingmomentabout the knee which tends to cause a bent knee, at least after the athlete tires).
2. As the athlete extends to the rear, the angle the leg makes with the grounddecreases.The
smaller the angle with the ground,for a given force exerted by the athlete, the greater the
horizontalcomponentof forceand the less the vertical component.
3. The verticalcomponentof force,averagedover the entire time a foot is on the ground (step,
assumingno flight phase), must be equal to or greater than the athlete's weight.
4. High walking speeds require a combinationof great extension to the rear and a high
turnover.
5. As the angle that the leg makes with the ground decreases (making the horizontal
componentof force smaller) at high extensionand turnover increases(reducingforcedue to
the inverse relationship between force of contractionand speed of contraction)a speed
limiting conditioneventuallyresults. The verticalcomponentof forceexerted by the athlete
will be insufficientto supporthis weight.At that point the athlete will be unable to extend
further or tum over faster.
6. Often walkers do not know when they have reached this limiting condition. They may try to
increase turnover,but to keep their stride from breaking down completelywill have to
"snatch"their trailing foot off the groundbefore full extensionis reached. This action often
results in disqualificationwhen the rear foot is visibly "snatched"off before the front foot
makes contact.
7. Developmentof the required combinationof great extension to the rear and high turnover
requires highly specific training. Examplesof this type of training migl1tincluderepetitions of
dragginga light weight at high speed or repetitions walking up a slight incline at high speed.
The weights should be light enoughand the grade slight enough so as to not greatly perturb
nonnal walking technique. Jeff Salvagewrote:
LOOKING BACK
40 Years Ago (From the November 1967 ORW}-RonLaird swept to victoryin the National

30 Km in Columbia, Missouri, clocking2:29:06. The Ohio TC's own Jack Blackbum was
some22 minutes back and won the name Big Red Duck from Bill Clark because the cold
weatherhad him walking in his baggy,red OTC sweats. Howie (now Jake) Jacobsonbeat
Ron Kulik for third... Shaul Ladanywon a 50 Km race in Long Branch, N.J., his 4:35:02
leavingDave Romansky,walking his first 50, 7 minutes in arrears... PromisingSteve
Hayden,an Olympian5 years later, turned in a 1:16:28for 10 miles in New York... In the
Canadian 50, Karl Merschenz beat Ladanyby 9 ½ minutes with a 4:33:03... And on the track
in Walnut, Cal., Laird casually strolled to a 1:31:40 Americanrecord for 20 Km, with Leny
Walker second in 1:37:10.
35 Years Ago (From the November 1972ORW}-BillWeigle walked off with the National 50
Km title in San Francisco,coveringthe distance in 4:22:00. He continueda pattern of very
consistenttimes, having done 4:20:09 in the OlympicTrials and 4:22:52in the Olympics
themselves. Bob Kitchen was well back in secondwith a 4:35:43and Bill Ranneycame third.
. The U.S. sent a team to the Ai.rolo-Chiassoroad relay in Switzerland. Bob Kitchen, Todd
Scully,Bob Bowman,Bill Ranney, and Leny Youngcame secondbehind Italy. .. A few days
later, Shaul Ladany won the Lugano 100 Km, also in Switzerland,in 9:38:57. A great result
for Shaul, consideringhe had gone through the trauma of the Arab attack on the Israel
Olympicdonn just a few months earlier. . .Sweden won the women's International5 Km with
Margareta Simu leading them with a first-place24:54.
30 Years Ago (From the November 1977 ORW}-Notmuch exciting to report that month, .
althoughwe did run an interesting profile of Great Britain's 20 Km great, Ken Matthews. .
.JackBlackbum beat Chris Knotts in a 3 miler on the Ohio scene. .. In Enaland. Derek
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Harrisonhad 17:43:00for 100 miles, as 56 finishedthe race under the 24-hour limit.
25 Years Ago (From the October 1982ORW}-Inthe Can-AMwalks in Niagara Falls, N.Y.,
Jim Heiring beat Tim Lewis at 20 Km, 1;29:50to 1:31:43, with Canada's FrancoisLapointea
distant third. Ann Peel was an easy winner at 10 Km in 49:50, leading a Canadian sweepof
the first five places. Her stiffest competition,Susan Liers and Teresa Vaill, were stuck at the
airport in New York City... Peel also won the CanadianChampionshipin 48:04. Guillaume
Lablancwon the 20 in 1:28:36and Lapointetook the 50 with a brilliant 3:51:38... In Italy,
Olympic20 Km ChampionMaurizio Damilanoturned in a very fast time at an unusual
distanct}--5
miles. He had 31:24.. .Bob Keating won the Nation-I 100 mile in 19:19:31,
beatingthree-timechampionAlan Price, who had 19:35:44. John Kelly was also well under
20 Hours and 46-year-oldBev LaYeck establisheda U.S. women's record in fourth with her
21:42:14.
20 Ycars Ago (From the October 1987 ORW}-Athree-raceInternationalseries was wrapped
up in Mzidon,France and San Giovanni,Italy. In France, Sweden's Bo Gustavssonwon the
15 Km in 62:15, ahead of Roman Mrazek, Czechoslovakiaand Querubin Moreno, Columbia.
Australia's Kerry Saxby took the women's 5 Km in 21:58 with Sweden's Ann Janssen 48
secondsback. Finland's Reina Salonenwon at 30 Km in San Giovanniwith a 2:13:59,better
than a minute ahead of Italy's RafelloDocceschiand GiovanniPericelli. Moreno was fourth.
Saxbywas a winner here, too, takingthe 10 Kmrace in 46:35 ahead of Janssen's 47:17 and
Sue Cook's 48:25. Moreno was the men's series wiimerwith 55 points, 1 ahead of Mrazek
and 5 ahead of Ducceschi. Saxbyswept the women's series with 18 points to 15 for Janssen..
.Alan Price won the Columbia,Missouri 100miler for the ninth time in 20:53:42. Chuck
Hunter was the only other finisher, doing22:42:04. Hunter went the distancefor the eighth
time and the first since 1979, having been laid up with the loss of a kidney and gimpyknees..
.In England,John Cannell won a 200 miler in 17:55:10with five others under 20 hours and 38
under 24 hours.

15 Years Ago (From the October 1992ORW}-Inan unusual race, Don Bredle won an
outdoor-indoor2 mile in Cleveland, finishingin 17:08. The race started outdoorsin the snow
and finishedwith the final half-mileon an indoortrack. . .Veteran Ron Laird was third in
17:40.. .JonathanMatthews had a 44:46 for 10 Km in Seaside, Cal. .. 1ne Paris-to-Colmar
518.5 Km race went to Poland's ZbigniewKlapa in 62:38. The women's Chaloms-to-Colmar
~33.5Km was won by France's Edith Couthein 47:38... In the World Jwuor Championships
Ul September,Ecuador's JeffersonPerez won the 10 Km in 40:42.66 over Poland's Jacek
Muller (40:51). Four years later, Perez won the Olympic20 Km and, of course,has continued
to rack up titles, includiI1gthis year's WorldChampionships. HongmiaoGao of China won
the women's 5 Km in 21:20.3, 38 secondsahead of Australia's Jane Saville.
5 Years Ago (From the Octoberr2002 ORW)-InItaly, Elena Ginko of Belarus walked a

woman's world best 50 km in 4:19:13,bettering the previousmark (which was also ehrs) by
15"03. Italy's Natalia Brunko was second in 4:29:56... At the same site, Viktor Ginko
(Elena's hubby broke his own world mark for 100km, doing 8:43:30after passing 50 in
4:17:49. Hungary's Zoltan Czukorwas secondin 8:58:

